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PADUCAH, KY., THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 14, 1907

VOL. 23, NUMBER 277

,•,;• 11. S. TROOPS ftif HEALTH BOARD 'PADUCAH'S NEW NASHVILLE NEXT REPAIR THE
BROTHER-IN-LAW
UP AGAINST IT SUPERINTEN- ON W. C. T. U.
BE CALLED
BAD PLACES OF WHITE ON
DENT
FOR
LIST
STAND
DO NOT SEEM TO EFFECT
MUCH GOOD REGARDING
SLAUGHTER PENS,

BRICK TAKEN OUT AND HOLE
UNDERNEATH FILLED
WITH CONCRETE.

MOBLESVILLE
PEOPLE
RE- ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE WANT
"TO PROTECT MAIL CARS ON
QUESTIONED BY DELMAS AS
GRET
LOSS OF PROCHANCE TO PUT THE
THE LOUISVILLE
TO CABLEGRAM FROM
Matters
to
Other
Be
SubFESSOR
CARNAGEY.
and
This
SYSTEM.
VOTE.
There Are Between Twenty-five and
Secretary
ATTORNEY JEROME.
McCormick
to
mitted
Thirty Bad Places in Brick
of the State Body.
Streets Terrell Laid.

U. S. MAIL SIGNS
WERE TORN FROM CARS

•

PENAI Y OF OBSTRUCTING
MAILS A VERY HEAVY
ONE.

Citirens of Louisville Walk Through
Rain—No Improvement in the
Situation.

e

louisvilleitalarch 15.—Some trouble
has been experienced in transporting
the snails by street cars to and from
the various stations The Louisville
Railway company were unable to secure men to operate cars out
Fifteenth street, and as a result the
.ril consigned to Station' F and B
t1 to he returned to the postoffice
and conveyed by wagon The mail
for Station 13 was twice delayed by
-crowds, and as the car Which took
the mail to Station A was returning
to the barn at Fourth and C streets a
-crowd tore off the United States mail
sign attached to the car.
. Charles T Rager, superintendent
of this division of the railway mail
service. held a conference yesterday
morning with Postmaster R. F..
District
Wnods and United States
DuRelle.
'Attorney Judge George
After the meeting Mr Rager announced that no troops would be
called at the prfsent, for he believed
that the police were capabie of coping with the situation. In case, however, that they could not do so, Mr.
Hager said that he would call for
federal aid through Judge DuRelle.
"There has been some rumor," said
Mr Rager. 'that the raiway company
was taking advantage of the opportunity of using United States mail
eigne on their cars to carry pawnI hardly think this is true,
ers
'however, for the company must
krtow well that the fine for such a
trespass of the postal laws is heavy.
The section of the law reader that if
a United States mail sign is painted.
attached, or by any other means inscribed on a vessel, car or any such
cowvevance not in actual use for
carrying mails, the offender is liable
to a fine of from atoo to Ow for each
<Menge.
"Any interference or obstruction of
the mails in their transportation,"
continued Me. Rager. "will not be
tolerated for a moment, and any
offender will be vigorously prosecuted. The section in this case reads:
'Whoever by violence enters a railway postoffice car or arty apartment
in any railway car assigned to the
nse of the railway mail service • •
shall, for every offense. he punished
-by not less than a Stoo fine and not
more than three years' imprisonment.' I am of the opinion, however,
that the police will be able to aesist
the street railway company in fillfilling their contract to carry mails
to and from sub-stations."
Louisville, March 13—No improve
nem was shown this morning in the
strike situation.
Discomfort was
added to the inconvenience, and thc
-citizens, with the novelty of the
"strike worn off, walked to their
plares of business through a heavy
rain. The railway company started
four cars at 8 o'clock, the first one
.out carrying fourteen policemen. st
The company pronOses to increase
the number hourly, if they can induce the men they claim to have to
lake charge of the cars. Through
the intermediation of earious commercial organizations in the city a
meeting of the directors of the
Street Railway company will be held
this afternoon in an attempt to reach
a settlement of the strike.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE
CAMMACK LOVING CUP.
Knoxville, Tenn., March i3.—The
Knoxville Sentinel and Knoxville
Journal-Tribune has announced that
they will receive subscriptions to the
Senator Carmack Loving Cup. No
subscriptions more than $i or less
than to cents will be received. It is
thought that the temperance forces
pay tribute to (Senator Carmack
who_helped them to win the great
'ctory on March tr.

wai

The question of either requiring
the butchers' 'slaughter houses located inside the city, putting in inceneators, or the establishments being moved outside the city limits, has
about been dropped by the city board
of health, as it seems no good can
be done by the body in this respect.
The proposition may be revived with
vigor when there arrives here Secretary McCormick of the state board
of health, viho has been written to
by the local health authorities to
come to Paducah and see what can
be done regarding the health and
sanitation of the community. Word
is expected from him by the last of
this week stating alien he could be
anticipated.
Several slaughter homes are inside town, and it is there that the
butchers owning them kill their
cattle. The blood and refuse in the
places cause to arise a great stench
that permeates the atmospher of the
neighborhood surrounding, and the
board of health wanted to make the
butchers more the slaughter pens
oitside town so they would not be
such a menace to the health of residents living around them. Failing
at this the board wanted installed inbe
cinerators, into which could
thrown the refusg to be burned. but
it seem; their efforts in this respect
are not being capped with much see-

THEIR LOSS WILL BE
WANT AN EARLY ELECTHE GAIN OF PADUCAH
TION TO SETTLE QUESTION
SEVERAL VACANCIES TO BE MEETING IS CALLED FOR FRIFILLED BY HIS PRESENT
DAY TO CONSIDER THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
QUESTION.

His
Beautiful Action Brought About By Decisive
Miss Marguerite,
Daughter, Easy Winner of the
SuLcess at Clarksville and
Popularity Contest.
Knoxville Elections.
••••ImmItims. ••■•m••..m

At last after many months Contractor Edward Terrell has put men
to work repairing the bad places in
the brick streets on Fifth, Fourth,
Third, and Second street. At present
employes are fixing the defective
points on Fifth between Jefferson
and Kentucky avenue. In many
places the brick have sunk leaving
deep and dangerous depressions in
the thoroughfare. In repairing these
the brick are taken out, mofe concrete and gravel put in so as to fill
it up to the proper level, and the
brick, then put back.
There are
about twenty-five or thirty bad points
altogether and all will have to be
fixed.
Mr. Terrell laid the brick streets on
Fifth, Fourth and Third from Kentucky to Jefferson, and Second from
Broadway to Jefferson, several years
ago, his contract requiring him to
keep the improvement in good condition for five years after completion.
His five year: are not up yet, therefore he has to make the repairs whenever needed.
He has been notified time and
again to do the work, but did not
heed the instruction, and finally the
hoard of public works ordered that if
lie did not repair the streets the city
would do it and charge up to him
the expense .incurred by thc work.
This brought him into action andibe
work is now proceeding

END OF FAMOUS CASE
SEEMS IN SIGHT
ABE HUMMBL AND HIS CLERK
WILL BE CALLED TODAY.

Doubtful if Either May McKenzie
or Maxie Follette Will Be
Called.

The departure of Professor John
agasholle, Tenn., March 13.—A
New York, March 13.—James
A. Carnagey and family from Nobles- movement has been on foot by thet
Clinch Stnith, Stanford White's
ville. Id., this summer to come to W. C 1'. U., sonic ministers and
brother-in-law, was called again as a
Paducah and reside is a matter of members of the Anti-Saloon League
witness in the Thaw trial this mornpeople of that city,
deep !egret by
fiends of the temperance reing. Mr. Smith wail tardy in arrivand a matter of joy and pride to the form to secure an early election on
ing and Mr. Jerome summoned AbraPaducah citizen:, the profcssor•com- the question of the abolition of saham H. Hummel to the stand. Huming here tosbecimie superintendent of leous in Nashville.
mel had scarcely taken his seat
A
the Paducah public echools.
In pursuance to the movement Dr.
when Smith put in his appearance.
Noblesville paper of last Saturdait A. C. Cree, president of the NashThereupon Ifuminel was temporarily
says.
side
alliance, has called
excused.
"The friends of Prof. John A meeting of the alliance for to o'clock
Mr. Smith was questioned by Mr.
Carnagey arc congratulating him on Friday morning at the First Presbyprimes,
for the defense, as to the
his election as superintendent of the terian church to consider the matter.
ceblegram from Mr Jerome summon
He was This action has been brought about
Paducah. Ky., schools
irig him to appear as a witness,
elected to this position on the first by the decisive success achieved in
members
the
twelve
recent
board
of
Clarksville
and
a
ballot by
Knoxville
End Seems to Be in Sight.
with forty' applicants in the field. elections.
New
York, March 13.—At last the
school
made
has
Dr.
Prof. Carnagey
Cree's Call.
end of the Thaw case seems to be in
The official call for the meeting of
work his life work. He graduated
eight. It would appear that the case
front Ilanover college in t88r. For(the alliance is as follows;
will go to the jury within two
"The Ministers' alliance of the
seven year' 'he was superintendent
weeks. The prosecution has practi(TM
twelve
city
schools
and
is called to meet at the First
of the Madirinn
•
cally finished its rebuttal with the
years of the Columbus schools. He l'resbyterian church on Friday morn
exception of its experts and tonight
His ing at io o'clock. This meeting is
has been here four years
Mr. Jerome will have examined all of
friends will regret to see him leave cs1,14at the request of a number of
•
his
witnesses, except the three or
family
are
rioniFers of the city, members of the
as he and hi* excellent
more alieniste, who will be called to
thoroughly identified with the best allience, for the purpose of considershow by their answers to a hypothetintereet of the city. The best wishes ing in conjunction with the W. C. T.
ical question that in their opinions.
of his friends will go with him to his U. and kindred organizations the adThaw
was sane when he shot Stanvisability of calling for an election
new field of labor
ford White.
for
Nashville
under
the Adams law.
"When the city schools adjourn
in May the board will have at least Every minister is meted to be presTo Call Hummel.
make-- ent and all friends of .the movement
Mr.
Jerome
MOTHER EARTH TREMBLE/lb two important selections to
will call Abraham
TWO FREIGHT TRAINS TRY
a superintendent and principal of .the are cordially invited.
Hummel and his clerk, Schneidecker,
TO ACCOMPANIMENT OF
TO
"ARCH C. CREE, President."
PASS ON SAME
high school. As Wof. Carnagey will
'n an attempt to secure the admission
RUMBLING SOUND.
Some of the promoters of this
TRACK.
go to Paducah. Ky he will not be
to evidence of a copy of the affidavit
an applicant for the superintendency cause have conferred with Sheriff C.
making charges against Thaw which
again and Prof Burton, principal of D. Johns and he has consented to
Evelyn says she was tricked into
It Proved to Be City Jailer Evicts
the high school, notified the board give his support just as soon as it is Fireman Harper Killed. Engineer signmg. It is very doubtful whether
Tumbling From Seat of His
decided
to
go
into
the
at
resign
fight.
They
Lynch of Bowling Green, Ky., they will be allowed to testi" as
some time ago that he will
the
Vehicle in North End.
Seriously Injured.
the expiration of the present term, aleo have the assurance that other
court has repeatedly ruled that no
prominent
leaders
and
astemperance
having accepted the position of
evidence may be introduced to show
sistant instructor in chemistry at the advocates will . lend asthstance in
that the stories the testified she told
such
a
campaign
.% low rumbling sound could be state university.
should it be inauNashville. March 1.3 —In a head-on her husband were not true.
gurated
heard in the north end of the city
"It is possible that other high
collision this morning at 1 o'clock at . Mr. Delmas, who in the eariy days
yesterday shortly after noon. accom- school teachers may go elsewhere
Rockland, fourteen miles north of of the trial stated in open court that
paried by a distinct quiver. of next year. It is understood that both TREASURY MAY
Nashville on the Second Division of the defense would not take advanMother Earth, leaving everyone un- Miss Zeis and Miss Wetmore have
NOT BE SHORT. the main steep of the L. & N. be- tage of that rule, but would open the
der the impression an earthquake offers of better wages in other
tween freight train No. 14 'north- gates and allow the district attorney
had occurred. but it was only City schools."
Money in Vaults in Chicago Being bound and freight train No. 75 south- to go as far as he liked into the
Jailer Thomas Evicts' 297 pounds of
Carefully Counted.
bound. Fireman R M' Harper on truth or falsity of the story, has,
The same issue of the Noblesville
avoirdupois falling from bit wagon
No. 14 was fatally injured. dying just since Mr. Jerome began offermg
paper shows the great popularity of
seat to the ground with a dull thud.
Chicago, March 13 —"If the man as the ambulance readied the door evidence in rebuttal, invoked the
the new superintendent's daughter,
Al a result the official is euffering
Mlis.s Marguerite, a beautiful and cul- who. got the $173,000 from the sub- of Eves infirmary where the injured rele, and yesterday when Jerome defrom a painfully bruised left side
manded that he stand by hie waiver,
tured girl, who walked away with the treasury will seed it back through man was broaght.
which is covered with plasters a foot
the mail or by express the chances
Engineer R. E. Lynch, of No. 14 andeoffered to prove that Stanford
contest, as published in that paper.
Square.
are he never-vlill be detected"
received injuries to his back that White was not where Evelyn said he
"The 'Warpath.' a series of well
The jailer was in his wagon en
This
observation
was
made
were more os less serious, but he was was on the night she says she was
yeeterat the
route up to the end of Nlorth Sixth arranged attractions given
students day by a high federal official working taken to Bowling Green. Ky., hit ravished, Mr. Delmas made no farbuilding
by
the
school
high
street to see in what eondition is
of the on the disappearance of the money, home. Fireman E. B. hfeimyer, of ther reply than to again invoke the
the oen used for incarcerating un- Friday night, for the benefit
funds, and it represents the hope of the No. 75 was eeriotrefir injured, receiv- tele of law which shut off part of
athletic
and
autocrat
oratorical,
licensed dogs when they are taken
government authorities so far as can ing breaks and bruises on his right the offered evidence.
up and 'impounded by the city offi- was well attended and to the students be learned from anyone engaged leg thit may necessitate ampitation.
success.
financial
gratifying
most
a
cials. ,A newspaper flew against the
May Not Testify.
was com- in tho, itivecaigation. The hope that He was otherwise braised and is'at
wheel of his vehicle and flapped in The large assembly room
the money would be returned in Eve's infirmary and his family ai*. Last night Mr. Jerome did not
.
fortably
filled.
such a way that the horse suddenly
some mysterious faslion failed to Bowling Green have 'been .notified. know of any other witnesses he
"Along the 'Warpath' were plenty nsaterialize. .
swerved so as. to cause the wagon
Engineer H. Brightwell, of Bowling aould call today. May McKenzie,
seat to topple over and throw Jailer of places to spend yobr money, the
Deputy Treasurer Bantz admitted Green, Ky.. (.i No. 75, was the only Evelyn Thaw's chonte _girl friend,
cobweb
the
including
Evitts and his associate oto to the attractions
for the first time that there is a re- member of the two engine crews and Maile Follette, her chorus girl
ground. The horse then dashed away room where you wound your line and mote possibility that the cash in the that escaped uninjured.
enemy, are both under subpoena by
and ran to Ninth and Terrell streets, got your reward; the shooting gal- sub-treasury is not. $173,000 short
Operator's
Negligence.
but it is doubtful if either of them
where his aidor became cooled some- lery., illustrated songs. and the magic He made it vidth a reservation
'A telephone message from Hender- wt:re in the court 'bnitding yesterday
ChrisBen
place
what, and he then walked back home cave. In the latter
"I have not made my official re- sonville.'near the scene of the wreck, but it is doubtful if either of them
tion operated the views with the skill port to the government
beside the city ball.
that there states that the cause of the. wreck will be called. ;It does not seem
The jailer weighs nearly 300 of a veteran, and Miss Mary Fisher is a shortage of $373.000." he said. is due to the negligence of the night
probable that either of them would
rounds and just happened to land in and Lewis Peetijohn sang.
"I eerrnot do so tne(il I have counted operator at that point in failing to he allowed to *sear etch, if called.
a nice, soft place. this preventing
"The principal feature of the eve- all the money —$6o,000,000--in the give orders. It was stated that con- It seems likely- that today's session
itim from -being seriously hurt. His ning was a splendid presentation of sub-treasury. „My four assistants up siderable feeling is manifest against of
court will be a brief one, and
side was causing hinrmuch pain last the OW act ludicrous sketch entitled, to the present time have counted the railroad in placing a man in that an early adjournment
will be
stage
night that he had to sit in a chair, "The Mouse Trap." A large
$T 2.00121,000.
charge of the office, who, it is said, taken so that Mr. Jerome and Mr.
being unable tp lie down with any was erected along the entire side of
"The work proceeds slowly now, was not more experienced, it being Dames may agree on the exact landegree of ease.
the assembly room. The participants Tor we are we)eching a large quan- stated that the boy who had been guage of the hypothetical
question,
acquitted themselves creditably, the tity of retired gold, piece by rhece, placed in charge of the office at night which Mr. Jerome will read to
his
tenkstown iirsialeen Want haat- amusing situation pleasing the audi- to 'detect any shortage in ereight" was not sufficiently, familiar with the first expert on Thursday.
ing ins rooln, _walked fop the (Asir- ence immensely. Much interest was
rules of the company.
waste she tecoad ILOOr of manifested in the cAntest to choose
All this is denied by the officials
The Reaper comes Ire today from
Fire burned a portion of the
TOO Rtoadway early yesterday morn- the most popular young lady. This
nttsburg with twelve barges of coal of the company here, who state that stable yesterday moening at 9:50
ing. As die to of fbe NOVI be was decided by voting, each vote for
the West Kentucky 'Coal com- no cause for the wreck has been de- o'clock at the home of Mrs. Tda V.
stumbled axed rolled , all the way costing a penny. Miss nary Fisher pany.
termined. and that it will be two Coles, of
717 South Eleventh street.
down. Mr. J. F. Nicholson, the life and Miss Marguerite Carnagey were
'days before the company can state
Judge
'Maleohrt
HenYeainen,
of
Match feedatuff was destroyed also
insurance mare sleeps -at that number the leaders in the contest. Lt was a derson,
where the blame rests.
Ky., is in the city.
before the departments arrived and
and being aroused, found the stran-, necl! and neck race between' these
extinguished
the flames.
ger in a heap at the bottom of the girls for several hundred votes. Then
—Mrs. Lillie_ 0. Bozeman. aged
steps, the only injury being cut the Itannicnic boys began voting at a 'handsome engravoill souvenir !TOM 39 years. died of consumption at the
hands and head, caused by the glass lively rate for Miss Carnagey, who
"The proceeds amounted to about catenty poor farm and was yesterday
---Crockett Bryant of this city 'ha*
door breaking and falling on him. won the contest with 1.740 votes. Soo. The high sehool stated, %vigil tetertmon buried at Oak Grove ceme- been granted a patent by the des
The man was steered further "down Miss Fisher was not very far behind. to thank the public for the liberal tery. She had been at the farm acme partment at Washington on his 'ins
the street where he belonged.
Carnagey was presented with a patronage they received,"
vention, a cloth cutting machine, ti
I went*

WAS NOT AN
EARTHQUAKE

HEAD-ON
COLLISION

•

PITTS CLAIMS AN ATTACK OF
PNEUMONIA
HE SUED CITY
RENFRO ILL AT HIS
WAS RELEASED BY NEWBERN, MR. J.
ON NORTH FOURTH
HOME
REAND
OFFICERS
TENN..
STREET.
TURNED HERE.

SPANN CHARGED WITH
USING BAD LANGUAGE

He is Gradually Getting Together the
Requiskte Documents for Claimin Estate.

Mr. J. Renfro, the Third and JefPOLICE AGAIN SERVE NOTICE
street grocer, is confined with
ferson
ON BRIDGES TO REPAIR
at his residence on North
pneumonia
STREETS.
THE
Fourth between Jefferson and Monroe streets, but is not dangerously

s'44140
'

Our First Showing

•

In swell spring styles in Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes now ready. All
that's new and strictly up-to-date we have.

SEE OUR MEN'S
$15.00 SUITS

•

SPECIAL
Boys' Knee Pants, 4 to 16 years, we offer at the special price of . . . 19c

Bad Boys in Washington Building
Mr. Renfro is gradually getting acYard Necessitated Police Being
the documents he needs to
cumulated
Called—Business of Officers.
establish his identity when he goes
to England to claim his one-fifth of
the several million dollar estate left
John Pitts, the ciarky taken to there by his old bachelor tuiele, who
Newbern, Tenn., last week, returned died two years ago. It takes a long
'here 'yesterday and stated he was time to get these documents into
acquitzed of the grand larceny charge shape, and Mr. Renfro now has his
is
against him, and also that his lawyers attorneys in Virginia gathering data
,police
shoeing his relationsfillip to the de'had filed suit against the
officers and thy officials of Newbern ceased Englishman, and also amassfor damages on account of alleged ing everything necessary, because he
negro has to establish beyond the shadow
false arrest. lk is the
found in the T. C. hospital here of a doubt his blood connection beNewburn
by fore he will be allowed to claim his
to
taken
and
the sheriff and another officer who portion of the enormous estate.
were summoned from that place by
Ile esptcted to leave some weeks
Patrolman James Clark on the latter ago. hut his aitorneys in the. East
locating Pitts.
found they could not advance very
It was claimed+ that Pitts stole rapidly infultniiiiing the tree:tared
something at that place. Afterwards documents, as records in different
he went to work for the Illinois Cen- portions of the country 'have to be
tral railroad, coming out of Louis- gone over and necessitates long trips
ville as a brakeman. During a fight consuming much time.
'with another negro at Cecilia, Ky..
Whenever he documents are comon the Louisville division, he was plete lie will sail for Europe Ito claim
shot in the leg and brought to the
poet of the estate It may be a
eailroad hospital here for treatment. year cr
.two before he gets his monThis occurred the midcffe of last ey as in England the courts are enmonth. Learning he was in the in- twined with much red tape.
stitution here. Patrolmen Clary notiCAPITOL GRAFT INQUIRY.
fied the Newbern officers who came
up last week and took Pitts from the
'hospital to that city. He is now Wctness Sees Irregularities in Pennsylvania Building.
acquitted, and after filing suit for
damages against the officers returned
Harrisburg.. Pa.. March i3.—With
'here to re-enter the hospital and remain until he is well.
charges that some of the decorations
in the new state capitol building
Spann In Trouble Again.
have been made much more expensive
Bud Spann was warranted yester- than was called for in the contract
day on the charge of cursing and while other parts have been omitted
abusing Mrs. Tansy Summer of the entirely, the legislative inquiry into
Mechanicsburg section of the city. the contracts and account% under
The warrant was gotten out by the V4 hich the building was erected was
husbaud of thi• woman. who claims begun today.
very abusive and insulting language
The investigation grew out of the
was applied by Spann. The latter allegalions made during the last
was only last week fined $25 by state campaign that, there was gross
Justice Ern ry for whipping h7s wife. extravagance. overcharges and duplication of items in the ornamentation
Another Notice Served.
and equipment of the building. The
The ;,, :ice yesterday served an- capitol was built under the direction
other dotice on Contractor Bridges, of a capitol building commission at
directing him. to repair the had places a cost of S.4.000.000 and was furnishhe left when laying the new sanitary ed and equipped by the board of
sewerage mains on Jackson between lie grounds and buildings :it a cost
Twelfth and Thirteenth. Thirteenth oi nearly $9.000.000.
a
between Jackson and Ohio and TenThe members of the hoard during
runt
Twelfth
and
given
Eleventh
were
between
nessee
the time the contracts
streets. The places are in bad con- were Governor Pennypacker. Audidition and unless he attends to the tor General Snyder and State Tea work it will be done by the city and surer Mathues, all Republicans.
charged up to IriCn
The investigation is being conducted by a committee created by the
Insulting Language.
prtsent legislature.
• Minnie Nichols, colored, was arBernard R. Green of Washington.
rested by Officer Sanders yesterday
C, consulting engineer for the
on the charge of using insulting capitol commission, was the first witlanguage towards Belle Gillis. col- ness. Mr. Green explained that he
ored.
was a civil enginetr in the service of
— the United States and was in charge
Boys in School Yard.
of the construction of the congressThe Washington building principal ional library .and collet governmental
Captain buildings in the city.
yesterday complained to
Frank Harlan that ,nme boys not
In a report tinder date of Dec. 23,
scholars were raising a racket in the 1905. Green called attention to a num- ROBERT M'GEE. COLORED, GIVschool yard. An officer was sent out ber of changes in the original specEN CONTINUANCE BY
but before be got there the young- ifications for the decorative work.
JUDGE.
sters had run away.
flooring, heating service, etc.. which
had been made without his knowNot Yet Found.
ledge and which differed from the William Albritton. Colored, Secured
The plumbers have not yet found specifications.
Another Postponement of The
the point in the drain pipe that is
The engineer was examined as to
Cutting Charge.
broken at the city ball. although they the marble wainscoting in the rotunda
have dug down for about eight feet had been omitted. The decorations
ntsderneah the windows of Chief Col- in many of the rooms were more
Robert. McGee, colored, wds given
lin, office. The toilet room and elaborate than had been called for in
continuance until next Monday
a
water closet pipes cannot be drained the original plans.
'mill the estoppage is removed, but
The witness was also examined in morning, when his case was called by
it cannot be found. One block of the matter of purchasing furniture by Judge Cross in the police court yesthe public concrete pavement front- the foot instead of by piece and the terday morning. He is accused of obing the building has been torn up furnishing of bronze chandeliers by taining money under false pretenses
land the earth excavated, ;hut. /the the pound. He said he 'had never by stealing a carpet from Dr W. C.
heard of the "per foot" rule or the Eubanks' office above the Globe Bank
break was not there.
"per pound" rule before it was used and Trust company, and selling it
•
•
to Proprietor Burton of the boar&
in this building.
house on Kentucky avenue near
ing
"I
not
do
regard
it
as
the
proper
JAPS WANT A DREADNAUGHT
street.
Second
method for ascertaining the cost of
named Fisher was given a
man
A
such
he
furniture,"
•
added.
Chicago. Mardi 12.--Officers of
until today of the warcontinuance
tte imperial navy of Japan are at the
rant charging him with disoraerly
MANAGER
BIG
BURNED
PLANT
Taltuer house on their way to New
conduct, while the man Beasley was
''''York and England to study the mafined $5 and costs for the disorderly
Caught
by
for
Propensity
Writing
chinery and general equipment of
conduct case •against him.
"Black
Hand"
Letters.
Britim's best war vessels. LieutenUntil today was postponed the
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ance in Lucy Rouse's home.
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are now building.
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while
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These are splendid values, being well made and just the thing for senool.

Little Fellows' Suits, ranging in size from 7 to 14 years; for

98c
s

These are a lot of spring weig ht samples which would actually sell
miss these.

for $1 so to $2.5o.

Don't

FOR YOUR BOY---We have 64 patterns of boys' fine coats, consisting of
doable and single breasted and made up in the very latest styles, and
which formerly sold tor $1.50 to $3.00; to dispose of this lot we have
.. 49c
placed them on sale for .
Men's Fine Madras Shirts, the regular 75c quality, with collars .. . 48c
a

SPECIAL

•

, Crossett $5, $4, $3.50 Shoes
We have put the rprice---$2.69- on all the
broken lots of Crossett's fine $5, $4 and
$3.50 Shoes, consisting of Patent Leather
Gun Metal, Box Call and Vici Kid, both in
lace and button, they go for

$2.69

isp

We Carry Union Labeled Goods

.Gulletta,Co.Inc

ore•-

312 BROADWAY
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE

CARPtT CASE ASSESSOR IS
WINDING UP
POSTPONED

reeing.

Fr,
MR. TROUTMAN AND DEPUTY
SMEDLEY MAY FINISH
TODAY.

The Recapitulation Will Be Sent to
State Board of Equalization for
Examination.

County Assessor Wes. Troutman
and Deputy County Court Clerk Walter Smedley continue hard at work
adding the raises made by the county board of supervisors to the original figures of the assessor in valuing
property for county and state tax purposes. These two think they will finish theit work this afternon or tomorrow, when they turn the books'
over to the county clerk.
The assessor and Deputy Smedley
go over each page and add up into
one total the diffeernt valuations on
that page alone. They then turn to
the next page, and so on, but do not
acid up the grand total showing the
valuation in one figure of all property combined. The county clerk's
force makes out this recapitulation.
The recapitulation will be sent to
the state hoard of equalization about
the last of this month, so that that
body can see if McCracken county's
total assessment is proportionate with
other counties over the state. It
generally takes the state body until
sometime in May to pass on The McCracken county assessment.

Big Bargains in

Wall Paper
Now Is the rime to Buy
Wall paper
We have thcilargcst line of up-to-date wall paper
in the city and lot the most striking prices"

picture
frames

'O
0

Picture
frames

Lee
for Tour Picture frames
315 BRORDWAT

building fund. The members of the
congregation have narrow strips of
Raising a Mile of Pennies,
paper, just a foot in length. The
(Philadelphia Record.)
length is divided in inches and one
The congregation of the Presbyte- Side is covered with glue. Those to
rian church at Saye. 13radfrod coun;- whom the strips of paper are presentty. iv trying to collect a "mile of ed are requested to moisten the glue
a Ent A ILe ..g1I4Ifilfs-a
pearjci"_
Aidit;Ab Sc)i;•141: •s1.1441;lit

the strips. Each foot will ho)l; c •
actly •sixteen pennies. Thus a
of these strips completely filled
•
add $844.8o to the building fund.
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Blew's Pharmacy

a

UP,a cure when others
These are LED GUM COUGH SYR
LETS,the cure for indifail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TAB
Pure Food & Drug Act
gestion. Both conform to UncleSam's

Makes Two Secial Remedies
LANG BROTHERS
REVER SOLD
WHICH ARE DISPENSED UPON ABSOL TE GUARANTEE WHE
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malities generally, did not make the
has but begun.
school, 1,5oo strong, formed in May 2, 1907.
high
gypsies
appeals as the
Doctrine in Court.
"'Hence the necessity for warning same htunan
Dangerous
line
at
the Methodist church.
or the honeet poor. He lacked the
City Treasurer.
all men against every form of V10the
procession
was headed by the
narrareally to ennoble his
(Richmond, Va., Dispatch.)
Vo"e are authorized to announce the
!ewe. We do not attribute the vio- genius
Rev
Addison
Smith
Rev.
the
J.
and
vivid and searching
The doctrine which is being preachcandidacy of William Kraus for city
Thursday Morning, March ze, sign. lence to the street car men, or to tives, however
terror were ed and promulgated in sonic of the George Shepherd, on horseback, each treasurer,
and
Pity
be.
might
they
subject to the Democratic
the labor men in charge of the strike.
carrying
large
bannersupon
which
,
emotions they aroused; rath- courts that a man who lost: his temPrimary to be held Thursday, May a,
It is the mere camp followers; the not the
"Vote
was
for
our
boys,"
and
the
1
influence
curiosity. Such
per becomes temporarily insane and
The Louisville Street Car Strike.
idlers, the vicious men, the ungov- er, plain
1907.
as they may have had was their dis- is not responsible in law for his acts Christian church choir marched to
men
to
orrefuse
tuned
obey
who
voting
each
precinct
where
halt
a
The strike of the employes of the
corrupt alliances between is a doctrine that is about as misaVe are authorized to announce the
tilers, who too often bring discredit closure of
the criminal and the officers of time chievous and dangerous as well could was mode. litre all joined in sing- 'candidacy of John W. McKnight for
Louievifle traction company is assnm- on union labor.
law. Like any ordinary 'exposer.' he be imagined. It is a doctrine that de- ing "At the Cross," 'Nearer My God city treasurer, subject to the Demoing serious proportions.
—Therefore every friend of labor,
Thee' and "America." Each child
encountered for a time the wrath of
incentive to self-control to
Several attempts to saperate the ‘cry man who wants to see the con- those whom he had criticised, the stroy, all
procession carried banners up- cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
in
the
and rather encourages men to give
May a, 1907.
improved,
laborers
of
dition
the
will
cars have been made, strike-breakers
high police officials of this city. For way to passion, to brutal appetite and on which was "Vote for me, vote for
aid the responsible leaders in an efsister, vote for brother, vote for
a fortnight after- his account of the to every sinful desire
being imported from Cincinnati and fort
City Attorney.
to maintain order in the face of
mother, vote for father, vote for our
published,
was
York
crime
in
New
We are authorized to announce the
St. Louis. Heavy guards of volke trying conditions.
homes."
our whole police force was hurrieg
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr , for
were placed on the cars, bat no pass"If there are men to whom this apAt i lo o'clock it began raining
'Alas. the poor tug! Is there no
him unsuccessfully."
city attorney, subject to the Demoengers could be induced to ride. and peal is not palatable; if there are
balm in Gilead? No place in the hard. This presented tiother march- cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
misguided
men
believe
who
public
•
ing and forced the little ones to shelto add to (he discomfiture of the comMay 3, 1907.
country's sera ice where the negro is ter The town began
opinion ill sustain a strike that betilling early in
Killing Twenty-Six a Day.
pany the strikebreakers are joining gins, in violence and ends in bloodwelcomed as a man or brother? The the day with country people. The
1Ve are authorized to announce the
the anion almost as fast as they ar- shed. we speak not to them and we
t Literary Digest.)
news comes front Washington that women of Richmond braved the ram candidacy of Frank A. 1.ucas. for
'
I
"What would the people of I :le
rive in the city, and the cars were care not for them. The laboring men
white railway mail clerks hare pre- and nand and worked hard through city attorney, subject to the Demoof. Louisville. the anion men of Lou- United States have to say about it
the
entire
slay.
ordered back to the barns.
They established cratic Primary to be held Thursday.
istiTle. are reputable men, who have if the powers at Washington sat su- pared a protest against being assign- lunch counters at each of the four
May 1, 1907
It seems now that the stoke so far
newith
cars
same
the
pinely while tcn regiments of the ed for duty in
the most at stake in this conflict
voting places, from which coffee and
has the sympathy of the public, and
If they can nin by peaceful standing army were marched out in gro clerks on long runs. where the sandwiches were served
City Asesseer.
if this continues the company will be means, by persuasion and by pa- a single year and 'shot down?" asks men hate to live and eat together
Many whisky men front CincinWe are authorized to announce W.
forced to yield, but if serious violence tience, there are few who will not re- Charles Warne Batting, who urges
nati, Louisville and Lexington and Stewart Dick as a candidate for rethat the apparent complacence of
tither places were. on hand today to election to the office of city assessor,
is offered and any lives are lost, the joice with them.
I "Bet they cannot win by violence congress in the face of the annual sacDa Duncan Mac Dougall. evidently lend their assistance to the saloon- subject to the Democratic Primary
strikers will very soon lose the pubrifice of life on our railroads affords from his name a canny Scott. whose keepers, It is 'aid that there was to be held Thursday, May a, 1907.
of any kind or chaarcter"
bee sympathy.
a by no means far-fetched parrallel
habitat is Haverhill. Mass, an- nearly dilk000 sent into Richmond by
to this startling supposition. It is
Tt matters lint whether the acts of
City Jailer.
nouncts that he has discovered e the whisky and brewery iutereits. A%
violence are madt only by sympa- 71us Man Who Gave Us the Word true that a law, passed about five
We are authorized to announce the
high cis Sao was paid for votes thrs
years ago, requires railroads to make method of weighing a soul With he afternoon. but the best the whisky candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city,
thizers, the public does not discrimi"Graft."
monthly reports of all railway acci- would come to this neck o' the woods men could do was to carry hut one jiler, subject to the Democratic Prinate and the strikers are blamed
their causes, and the number of There are fellows here whose soul precinct out of four As soon as the mary to be held Thursday, May 1,
dents,
"Cash,- the word of widespread
This is the 'history of nearly all
kited and injured. lb the interstve
me, is the real monument of "Josiah
would require more delicate inatrii- vote was counted and the result de- 1907.
Commerce commission.
But Ciat
strikes, and in nearly every case
Flynt." the name by which the socio- body has "absolutely no supervisory, ments than the doctor has to de- termtned Mayor Woods mounted the
We are authorized to andounce the
hand stand, which is in the (-earner
'irlsere lives were lost and property
logical writer, Jo•iah Flynt Willard. no corrective power" in the matter termine the weight.
of the courthouse yard. and made a candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
destroyed the strike failed
was known. So declares the New If the conrmission in question. )Jr.
short speech Short addresses were city jailer, subject to the Democratic
According to the dispatches fif era.
also made by Prof. Sharon and Craw- Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
York Evening Post in slimming up Batting maintains, was invested with OTHER COUNTIES
terday the orikers or their sympapowers such as those exercised by
the picturesque career, just closed, of
HEARD FROM. ford. of the State Normal school To- 1907.
the English Board of Trade, it could
4,
thizers made a bad break when they
The expert doctors %lea have just BYKrodnit•11 oba-rvae
the man who was probably the most practically do away with a state of
We are authorized to announce the
morrow night a grand celebration of
tore the tinited States mail signe
trial
Thaiv
testiying
in
the
finished
gennine of the American explorers of affairs which fine annual railroad
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city
from the cars. This may mean the
say that every per.on is possessed of the sictory nil! be held at the opera- jailer,
the -srihmerged world." "Borrow statistics reseal as a national scandal.
subject to the Democratic Pria cerebellum, mrdulfa oblongata. house
death How of 'the strike. for Uncle
would have recognized in 'Josiah The statistics for the year ending 4.n tuberculin quadrigemina and corpus
The twelve saloons in Richmond mary to be held Thursday, May a.
March 3t, too& brought home to us
Sam will tolerate no such acts, and
pay Poop license per annum Their 1907
Flynt' a literary descendant. and one by Mr.
Batting's stng illustrations, callosion. And yet with all these licenses will expire June 3o, and it is
I opens tip the way for employing
influenced by the same wanderlust," show that if the graves of those k•'1- things there are people who are everWe are authorized to announce the
certain that local option will be given
United States troops to protect the
says the New York Evening Sun. ed on the railways during that period lasting and eternally -complaining.—
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
a
test
which
will
settle
for
all time
care--all 'know what that means.
Maysville Bulletin.
Democratic Pr‘.
The tramp was to Flynt "a person were distributed along our 2115,973
nhether it can be successfully en- jailer, rubiect to the
The Louisville Poet sums up the
of
mary to he held Thursday, May 2.
operated
track, there would be a
to be studied with sytnapathetic interforced
or
not
Mayor
Woods solunIt's all right to think about what
headstone every twenty-one miles,
etrike in the following paragraphs:
tarily bonds himself far $5,000 to en- 7907.
est." From his writings resulted a while a
you
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going
are
tell
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board
eimilar distribution of the
"For the third day Louisville is
eon of "realistic sociology." to maimed would place a cripple at every afsessment supersasors about raising force the law or resign his office
We ate anthorized to arnounce the
withreit Street car service.
s-our tax, but it turns to quite an- Father Beeler. of Nicholasville. and candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
'The varied and repeated promises which there have been many contrib- two and a half miles. The figures other
view when you face that au- Prof. Curry, a negro temperance orasubject to the Democratic Priof the superintendent of the tractiern utors, none of which have quite ach- are 9,7o3 killed and 86,008 injured. gust
and proceed to air your tor of Ohio, made a series of speech- mary to tse held Thnrsday, May 2,
body
This
slaughter. argues Mr. Batting.
company bear no relation whatever to ieved the qualities of their prototype.
es during the campaign that were
is not due to mysterious causes be- troubles.—Henry County News.
events.
effective. Circuk Judge Thurman. of 1907.
Says the Evening Sun:
yond
our
control, but to causes which
"His failure is confessed, but 'hie
In Central Oty on 'epidemic is Springfield. and Judge Ben Hardin, • We are authorized to announce the
"The magazines have been full of can be investigated and to a gr,eat
exexclaim is that he has no police prokilling off the cat population. One of Ilarrerigburg, made addresses
accounts of the investigations of all tent eliminated. This perrennial
candidacy of R. M Miles for city
sactection.
man lest rime in one night. A man
sorts of inquirers, from the Chicago rifice of human hie, he asserts
ji.iler, subject to the DemocratIc Pri"is
"The mayor Admits that there prestockyards to society at Waehingtort, nothing short of a national degrada• that wou1d own nine cats must hnvi
mary to be held Thursday. May 2,
walla a spirit of disoreer which the but
a feline for the. species. By the way.
the %Valor ‘Vyckoffs and so on tion," while the inert:a of the
1907.
federal
police have not controtled.
why arc not cats taxed like dogs'
were lacking in the very quality that government "seems criminal."
The
'The 1: et remains that if the police
But this would be unjust to the spinmade the man they tried to imitate Interstate Commerce
School Trustee.
commission,
were dnubled and in the hands of
pre-eminent. He never took on a which appeals in vain for more pow- sters who love cats because they
We are authorized to announce the
competent men. the •rartt.on COMpally
1-aven't got a man to boss —Maysseiperior air or behaved w ith conde- er to corect abuses, has to
candidacy of Ben Weille for school
content
has no men to operate ts cars. ThLt
ville Public Ledger.
scension to those about whom he was itself with "reminding congress
trustee from the Second ward, subevis the chief reason osers Nvere no care
curious. He was simply interested in ery three months in
ject to the action of the city demobulletins, and
run Sunday, none 7'in Monday,
The fellow in Eastern Kentucky
the life of, all sorts 61 queer people— every year in a more
critic primary to be held Thursday.
comprehensive
today
none
y ho claims that he recently plowed MR. CHARLES LAWSON GOT May
crooks, petty grafters. the enemies of report, that the railroads
2.
of the coun"Instead of 300
I' men
jceniter the policemen in
HURT WHILE JUMPING
general. The books try are killing men, women and chil- tie a turkey egg that had been buried
the union, nearly a thonsand have
he wrote about them were the -natu- den at the rate of
for twenty years and found a live tur
ON TRAIN.
Repreeentative.
twenty-six a day,
joined.
ral results of the travels. The trav- and injuring 237 a day."
ks- y id it has Joe Maithaftan "skinned
We are authorized to announce the
The
record
"All this ic aside from the reasep- els acre
a mile."---Cadiz Record.
never undertaken for the of collisions and derailments for
candidacy of Eugene Graves for repalicnets or the unreasanahleness of
the
purpose of writing the books. There period defined gives
Fireman W. V. Home Painfully resentative of McCracken county in
a
total
of 13,ihe demande ol tha men; asiee from is an
Goldwin Smith rises to object to
essential 'distinction here"
113, one every ninety 'Minutes, or
the general assembly, subject to the
Burned on Face and Head by
the efficiency sir the Inefficintey of
the theory of evolution on the
The
history
"one
of
to
the
every
word
action of the democratic mass consixteen
"graft,"
Flames—Mrs. Weille Home.
and
a
half miles
the police. The superintendent of the
ground that if it were correct monvention, to be held March 30, by MctrsiStion company has misled the pub- now lo common and inevitable as to of track." Mr. Batting, whose arti- keys would
still be developing into
cle
appears
Cracken county voters at the county
in
the
Van
Norden magalielrom day to day, and no doubt he seem to have been created by the
zine. brings out the interesting fact men. Evidently the defence in the
court
house.
m1sled hie seperieirs from the firet. thing it represercts, ie traced by
Mr. Charles Lawson, who has many
Thaw case has failed to impress Mr
the that "on the death-Toll of
the railroad
"The police control. resembles she Evening Post
friends
in
Paducah,
had
his
foot
Smith.—Louisville Times.
to its source in one of it is the employe's
We are authorized to announce the
name that precoseleoPeef 'the police ean registration Mr.
amputated as result of getting it
Willerds books. Thus:
candidacy
of James
McKinney for
dominates."
We
read:
day and's/it election day. It knows
crushed while trying to jump a movrepresentative of McCracken county
"Whsn, six or seven years ago, a
'There were 3.718 employes killed NO THIRD TERM
no Isve *td cares for none. This
ing train near Bridgeport, Ill. T14e in the general
assembly, subject to'
FOR PRESIDENT. Vincennes, Ind., paper says:
only darkens the picture of prevail- volume, called 'The World of Graft' in the year ending March 31, 1906.
the action of the democratic mass
ing conditions; it does not relieve it." and describing'the life of 'the under- and since there are 1,382,196 em"Charles Lawson, an old Vin- convention, to be held March les, by
world' began to. attract notice, the Or- ployes of railways in the United Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler Says cennes
boy, while hopping a B. & 0 McCracken county voters at the
On the editorial page of the Post dinary
respectable readers had to find States, it is seen that one- nut of every
Roosevelt IWIN Not Run
S.
W.
west-bound
freight train San- county court house.
is the/ following article, which con- out what the last word of
Again,
the title 371.7 was killed. During the same
day afternoon at teto o'clock near the
teini not only germs of truth. hut meant. They learned that it was a year 49.266 employes were injured, • Los Angeles, Cal., March r3.--In
city had his foot crushed. Part of
gesfx1 advice 'to both organized labor sort of thieves' latin for the ill-gotten which means one out of every 28. an interview here Dr.. Nicholas Mur- the foot was torn entirely off
and
I lealth is a large part of happiness,
gains ef the powers that prey. It This, in plainer words, tells that the ray Butltr, pres'ident of Columbia
nnd its friends:
the remainder so badly injured that
and happiness of health, while both
applied to the petty thief's takings, railroad service is so hazardous under University, said:
amputation
above the ankle was
"Every true friend of labor, organ- the
swindler's gains, the gambler's present lack of federal regulation
"President Roosevelt will .not rim necessary, Drs. Schroeder and Lewis are essential to holiness.—Chicago
ize di and unorganized, will do everyTribune.
winnings, the corrupt policeman's that a man who enters it stands one for president again, no matter what of Bridgeport
thing in his power to suppress every
taking off the foot at
A man thinks he leis forgotten his
'hush money. But there was some fae- chance in twenty-eight of being in- pressure is brought to bear upon
5:30 o'clock.
form of violence.
•
troubles' when he is having a good
cimition about the word. It began to jured, and one chance in 371.7 of be- him. The principles which Roose."The strike will draw lawless men
time.
appear in respectable company. It ing killed. This risk of- mortality is N (;t stands for are greater than the
Fireman Injured,
from all sections of the country, and
gradually lost its quotation-marks. It almost as great as if he bared his man. The Republican party must
Fireman W. V. House of the I. C.
they come to stir up disorder.
lost, its original meaning at the same breast to the bullets of modern
war- mepport these principles, no matter is confine4 at the railroad hospital and Conductor Berkley in
"The strike leaders have pledged
charge. lietime. The term 'grafter' came to be fare, and, indeed, if the war with who its standard bearer may be at with
painful burns on his face, neck was brought -here and put in the
'themselves and their followers to a
reserved for the unfaithfol employee Spain be taken as an example it is the next election. With Mr. Root and
head, caused by a flame leaping- hospital, but lives at 625 South
!sear:ern' strike.
or public servant, the purchasing quite probable he would have Stood president and Mr. Taft chief justicce
from the open door of the engine Tenth street.
there are men who sympathize
agent who accepted secret commis- a better chance of life and freedom of the supreme court, conditions
furnace as lie was reaching down to,
strikers, who believe the
sions, the legislator who sold his from injury by entering the army would be pretty near ideal. But
slain it to. The accident happened in
valise of
strikers is helped by vote,
Patient Moved Home.
the official who held an inter- than by entering the railroad ser- hardly look for such a combindtion the Montgomery
tunnel. near Daw?sfrc James Weillc was yesterday
siolenct, thes rre inerrar.
to succeed."
est in public contracts. With That vice.
son Springs, seventy miles above moved to her home on, North Eighth,
"Every blo
made, every assault
meaning, the word passed the elapse :Passengers have much less danger
here on the Louisville division. It from Riverside hotpital where spe
made or threat tied, every olotruc•
of slang within an almost incredibly to fear. Miring the year just menMost of our weakness comes from was engine No. 857, pulling a freight was operated on last
'tion put in the 'M. of ca-"•
week for dpis an short period, and as yet shows, no ioned there were only aoz passengers worry.
•••: 4 B I train, with Engineer Smith Booner pendicitis. Sht is rapidly recoveriUg.
injury to the III
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EXCURSION

TO ST. LOUIS—March 21
Via Illinois Central
Round Trip---$3.00

25th,

J. T. DONOVAN, Agent
City Ticket Office
R. M. PRATHER, T.
Union Depot
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Prevents and Cures Chapped Rough Skin. Makes
the skin soft, smooth and
white. Semoves all blemishes caused by: the cold
winds.
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Yesterday morning it was reported
The Kaleaophis meets tomorrow
Rev. Benta, of St. Louis, will
For Sale only at.
morning with Miss Kathleen Whites that thieves had broken into the preach this evening at 7:30 o'clock,
field, of Seventh and Kentucky ave- Harvick saloon on South Third be- holding Lenten services' at the Gertween Broadway_ and Kentucky ave- man Lutheran church on South
nue.
nue, bin developments showed this Fourth street. His theme will be
MUG STORE
was erroneous. Mr. Harick closed delivered in the English language,
Chem Club Annual.
Each year for a long time the the place Tuesday night, forgetting /he tonic being "Christ is Led As a
'Chess, Checkee. and Whist club has and leaving his keys inside. The lock Lamb to Slaughter, and Openeth Not
been giving an annual entertainment caught and held the doors firm. Yes- His Mouth."
to its friends in th,e handsome quar- terday morning he had to get a carWilling Workers.
ters above Dr. John Oehlschlaeger's penter to prize open the front door
The Willing Workers- society of
drug store at Sixth and Broadway. before he could get in, and at first he
The events always occur during May, thought the establishment had been the German Evangelical church of
and i,t ie probable that some time broken into, but finding his keys in- Sooth Fifth street will meet this
eext month arrangemente wilt be side and remembering leaving them afternoon with Mrs. Rosa Kolb, of
started for the tory orient. In the the night before, surmises of bur- 1305 Broad street.
afternoon of whatever day is chosen glars were dispelled.
open house is kept for the ladies'.
Mothers' Gathering.
This Place Visited.
The Woman's Christian Temperreception, while the gentlemen are
Officers Clark and Sanders discov- ance Union will hold a mothers'
received in the evening.
erer' two men trying to break into meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock
A special train leaves Paducah at
Jimmie Ward's saloon at Eleventh at the residence of Mrs. Emma
The P. D. C. Club.
and Caldwell streets early yesterday Byrd. of 1013 Trimble street, instead II:oo a. m., arrives St. Louis 2:30 p.
The P. D. C. club will be enterRAINEY WELLS WAS CHOSEN JUNIOR PAST HEAD CONmorning. The would-be burglars of at the Firat Baptist church lectained 'Saturday afternoon by Miss
EASILY
SUL, WHILE J. B. BREWER OF LOUISVILLE
Hit
were surprised at detection by the ture room, as originally announced. in.
Corinne Winstead, of Seventh aud
WALKED AWAY WITH HEAD CONSUL'S POSITION OVER
officers, who espied the crooks while Mrs. Pearl Norvell will preside over
Washington streets. .
CHARLEY EMERY—SESSION CAME TO CLOSE LAST EVETickets good returning on all tra•ts
making a round of their beat. The the gathering.
_t
NING AT g ()CLOCK AND WAS FOLLOWED BY GRAND
Fir of thieves. broke and ran
up to and including Monday, March
BALL—WOMEN COMPLETE THEIR GATHERING YESTERConcert at SchooL
through the yard, thence up the
Broadway Delegates.
The Roney Boys' Concert com- alley, escaping in the
DAY ALSO.
darkness.
No baggage will be
1937.
The Broadway Methodist church
pare., of Chicago, will give an enselected
has
society.
Home Mission
tertainment the everting of Wedneschecked on these tickets, nor will
Saf*blower's Case.
the following as its representatives
day.
March
az,
at
the
1Vashington
front
for
$541
thc
Paducahan
claims
is
due
Chief Collins has wirfed to Mem- to the annual meeting. of the Home they be good on sleeping cars.
The Woodmen ei the World
over the state rushed things so hur- hint from the other who was yester- !Ridding auditorium, and it promises phis to see 'if anything is known Mission societies' delegates here
to be an excellent and well patron- there of Charles
riedly yesterday and last night that day elected to head consul of the
Kelkick, the man March 26-29 at Trimble street MethFor further particulars, apply ta
ized event. Professor Henry B. detected at
state
organization
in
session
here.
session
biennial
their
brought
Denker's saloon. on odist church. Mrs. J. K. Greer,
they
Mr. Ifelsey has been the organizer Roney is at the head of the troupe. Eighth and Harris streets. Tuesday
to a close at 9 o'clock after selecting
delegate: Mrs. E. R. Ctinnigham. alof
Woodmen camps for several years nisch consists of five lads, three moining by Officers Orr and Woods
the
for
place
the
as
Ky.
Winchester.
ternate: Mrs. Charles Johrtson. platIt
year
old
and
two
hardly
14
years,
Ballard.
who had a pitched battle with him. form conetesies: Mrs. F. M. Mcloin gathering, while the following in McCracken, Caloway.
but
all finished artists with a varied The Memphis
Marshall
Graves, Livingston and
officers ere chosen:
authorities know noth- Glathery. member of information
A.
Junior Past Head Consul—Rainey commies. working tinder an appoint- repertoire of much attraction. They ing of the man's record.
bereatt.
men of Mr. Brewer. who is state are totohnsr the country and appear
T Wells of Murray.
in costumes ranging from the white
Head Consul J. II Brewer of manager for the order and at head of
Assigned to Charge.
sailor garb to the brilliant court apnew
the
department
that
organizes
'Louisville.
ENTER SUIT TO RECOVER
Rev. Father Anton O'Sullivan has
_
parel
of
the
Paths
XV
period.
SingHead Advisor—Dr. C. T. Ileaverin lodges over the commonwealth, and
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Ube Battle Between the financial Giants,
Dill and Darriman, Deepens Daily
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FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Beautiful FramedLPicture

.
a
amination. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home.
There is nothing cheap or shoddy
looking about them. They car not be
duplicated in the retail stores for less
than so cents. The best recommends.
lion that we can give them is to 11114
that if you are not thoroughly satis.
fled with your picture they will refund
the money for your subscription and
pay the postage for returning the pic.
lure to them.
If you are already a subscriber to
the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC.
or if you want only the agricultural
monthly, Farm Progress, send a &liven
dime for one year's subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and home
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE.
PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi.
weekly family paper in the country,
and Farm Progress is the fasted
growing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year and
one of these handsomely framed pictures, all for only $2.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or hanif
draft. Do not send personal checks.
Write name and address plainly. ALdress all orders to the St. Louis Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
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ADJOURN THE
BENTON COURT

Hendrick, Miller
(lb Marble
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C, MANNING SEARS, M.O.
Office 1707 MeyersuSt.
Telephone i 377.

V ts'

E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law
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"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG THINGS"
•

11.1. Rivers,M. D.

The Pennies, Nickels, Dios and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAYE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

44

FLOURNOY & REED.,

Our Home Savings Bank

41
to.

ALBEN W. BARKLEY'

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK

LAWYERS

INSURE

L. L. BEBOUT

4

General Insurance Agency

GLOBE BANK at TRUST 'CO.

4

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

an

0.D. Schmidt

A. S DABNEY

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS

FREE

FREE

NOTICE

Hithest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE

(Clem Fransiola

•••

•
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CONCRETE SIDEWALKS ALL
THE WAY OUT BROADWAY

My
Lady's,
Hair

ORDINANCE TO BE BROUGHT
ERAL COUNCIL NEXT WEE
CURB AND GUTTER GOES D
LIMITS—BILL DRAFTED FO
MENTS, ALSO FOR GRADIN
SKATING PROHIBITED EN

My lady has thick, wavy hair,
And chestnut-colored rich;
Though part is false, I do declare,
You can't tell which is switch.

, ;11;)1\ 1

•Be Early.

IN FOR ADOPTION BY GENK FOR THIS PURPOSE, WHILE
OWN FROM
HOSPITAL
TO
R NINETEENTH STREET PAVEG
SOUTH
TENTH—ROLLER
TIRELY ON STREETS.

•••

We would suggest, sir, that you
select your Spring Suit early.
The choicest patterns are always
found at the opening of the season when stocks are unbroken.
It will soon be a case of resurrecting something from the garret
or closet or coming out in a
Spring Suit. We have an almost unlimited variety of choice,
new, sylish and handsome garments. They are masterpieces
of Suit Making.

•11**

If .,the general council adopts .the needed. Nothing free from him by
• Becau,e the switch has grown as rich ordinance to be brought in the coin- the city.
Although the ground between the
As ever hail' could be;
ing week, next fall will see handsome
street gutter and the front yards is
And long it is and strong it is
concrete sidewalks on both sits of outside the front
From "Rsxall 93" hair tonic.
fences of the homes
...Broadway from the river front, clear along West Broadway, it is private
out to the end of the present brick property, belonging to the respective
pavements at the West side of the property owners. It is a dirt sideIllinois Central railroad
hospital walk, and all agree to give up this
grounds on West Broadway. The grottql, so the city can put down the
ordinance provides for this and was pavements, except Bradshaw.
ordered drafted and brought in for
The graveled street at each side
adoption by the odinance committee of the thoroughfare runs up to the
during a meeting held by that general gutter and touches the private prop4 I•
council sub-body last Monday night. erty which ends there. The city can
At present the concrete walks go go ahead and lay the curb and
con4 4.
from Firsd out to Ninth streets, while crete gutter right on the line divid- 40;4
1
•
•
•
•*•
•:•• i••
+ +++ + +
in the ordinances adopted one month ing the graveled street and private
•
ago for Broadway to be recon- property. The ctty can then charge
4 IP
• structed with brick
POPULAR WANTIL
or bitulithic from the property owners up with the cost
4
4
•
ma
I
Ninth to Eleventh, provision is made of the curb and gutter, and wait un•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
4 ••
for the concrete pavements to go til the private property is gotten for
FOR SALE—Rubber tired buggy. along both sides of the thoroughfare the pavements. The sidewalks from am*
'Removable top. Almost new. Phone between these two points. Last Mon- Eleventh street out to the hospital
4,.
day night the ordinance committee will be six feet wide.
400.
ewe*
ordered brought in for adoption next
Another ordinance the committee
4
RENT—Elegant
Sev
eats,
week the bill providing that the con- Monday night ordered drafted for 04
FOR
crete pavements shall continue on adoption next week is one designat'nth and Broadway. Apply to B.
out Broadway from Eleventh to in ing that Tenth Areet shall he grade'
Scott.
4I
front of the railroad hospital. This and graveled from Husbands to
.Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for measure will also stipulate that al- Elizabeth, while still another ordinLashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef- though the pavements will end at the ance calls for six foot concrete sidehospital the concrete curb and gutter walks on both s:de• of Nineteenth own.
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
shall continue on out Broadway to between Broadway and the Old Maythe
city limits, ten blocks beyond field road.
SALE—Househol
goods
d
at
FOR
Another (Irdinance ordered brought
North Seevnth street. Reasonable Fountain avenue.
Everybody between the hospital in is the one to prevent anybody from
7rim. Ring old telephone No 287
-ind the city limits is progressive indulging in roller skating upon the
enough
to have offerred the city free public streets or sidewalks.
The
For up-to-date cleaning and press.
of
charge
enough utound off the amount of fine to be imposed is left
Tail.
Solomon
the
sag garment, go to
residence lots for the pavements do blank for the entire general council
Cr, 113 South Third St. Two 'phones.
eel II 6.
he put down, with exception of W. to decide on anyone skating on the
Bradshaw
F.
who
wants
the
muni- thoroughfares, not matter how young
LOST—L:acic crocheted purse with
•e•
sraall coin purse, two keys
and 1 c'pality to ray him for the strip or okl.
change, reward if returned to 320 N.
Fifth street.

50c Bottle

McPherson's
Drug Store..

FOR SALE CHEAP—One rollsop desk and one medium sized
Mosier safe. Call at 524 Broadway,
room 110.
LOST—Ladies gold watch and fob
between Ninth and Clark and Eleventh and Tennessee. Return to 1020
Tennessee street.
NOTICE—Pfrties wanting dirt to
Ell lots call at. office or see foreman
i• n charge of work Twelfth and Broadway. Thos Bridges & Son, Contractors.
FOR RENT—The house, 321 South
Seventh street, one door this side of
Dr. Reddick's residence. Possession
given April 1st Apply at Biederman's store on Seventh street.

4)
4

.4

WE CARRY THE

UNION STORE CARD
323

DESISE R GE R'S

323

L
Qbf.

BROADWAY

JACKSON FOUNDRY 'fflb MACHINE CO*
Heavy steam hammer forgings,
machinery and boilers repaired,structural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boiler and engine cheap.
PADUCAH,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
• PERSONAL MENTION.
•
*******•••••••••••••••••••

City Engineer L. A. Washington
d s not return until Saturday from
v. tiag his father in Virginia.
KENTUCKY
.fr. Quincy Wallace, of the Railway Carmen's union, left yesterday
for Jackson, Teno., to attend a conference of union officials with the I.
C officers regarding this year's scale
, 1 wages. Mr. Wallace has been sected as the Paducah delegate to the
imolai convention of Railway Carmen, to be held September to, at
Chicago
Miss Miaggie Kan4ar of Evansville
has returned home, after visiting Mrs.
Ad Rasch of Ninth and Broadway.
JOHN KEATING AND
ANNA
Miss Anna Arnold of Dyersburg.
COMBS OF INDIANAPOLIS
TArnn .• is visiting Miss Burnham of
WANT TO WED.
North Seventh.
Messrs. Edward Tool and Henry
I.cake have returned from Mayfield
Telegrams Received
Early
This where they attended the circuit court
Morning Direct That No License
ias witnesses in a case.
Be Issued Them.
Mr. Roy Webb, formerly of this
city is here en route to his home in
Eastern Kentucky, after attending
Doubtle-s a matrimonially inclined
the funeral at Cairo of his brother.
couple is headed this way with object Kr. Edward Webb, who died of
of securing a marriage license. as blood poisoning last Saturday.
Mr. Robiou Johnson
yesterday
City Clerk Bailey this rriorning shortwent to Chattanooga, Tenn.,. to loly after 12 o'clock received a telecat e.
gram from Mrs. Combs of IndianaMrs. Lark Bradley of Clarksville,
polis. Ind., which stated "Don't issue Xenn., is visiting here.
marriage license to John Keating and
Mrs. J. A. Redding yesterday went
Anna C. Combs.. Man not of age, to Nashville to visit.
and other good reasons against marMr. J. E. Baker has returned from
riage. If parties call tell daughter to visiting his mother in Eddyville,
return home."
where his wife remained a few days
The Indianapolis woman
must longer.
have though? the city clerk here is
Mrs. J. W. O'Bryan has gonc to
sued wedding 'licenses, but he does New Orleans to join her husband
not, and had the telegram turned Ptid reside. MT. O'Bryan is the
over to County Clerk Hiram Smed- superintendent of line and pole conley, who is the one sought by the struction for the Postal. Telegraph
company, has resided here for a
marriageable people.
As yet the .couple has not turned number of years, but is now superup so far as could be learned, if they in.g work of this kind in the south
do it is hardly probable they can se- for the company.
Mr. John Atkins, the shoe drumcure the necessary documents, with
ithis message istaring them in the mer, left last night for a trip through
face.
the south.
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BIC JUDGMENT OBJECTIONS
IS CONFIRMED
TO WEDDING

LOST—Diamond and pearl brooch
nn street between Fifth and Broadway and 8ts Jefferson street. Findef F. M. TINSLEY GETS ABOUT
$6,500 FOR BREACH OF
return to Loeb & Bloom's office on
CONTRACT.
North Second street and receive liberal reward.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY— Blood 8( Lawrence Would Not •Let
Able-bodied unmarried men' between
Him Take Timber From Land
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
After They Sold to Him.
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
By the appellate court at Frankfort
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
confirming
the circuit court of Lyon
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
county, Judge Wm. Reed of this city
wins his big damage suit he filed
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and for J. Marion Tinsley of Kuttawa,
audit hooks by the day, week or the against the /Fidelity and Deposit company for $5,000. Colonel John K.
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room 104, No. Hendrick was on the losing side. Although the lower court judgment was
524 Broadway—Old 'phone 534-4.for $5.000, still by the appellate
tribunal confirmation the amount is
ICICLE KILLS A MOTORMAN. raised by ten per cent, according to
law, while the accrued interest corns
Falls to Trolley Car From Cliffs of hined to that malcos the entire
sum
Niagara Gorge.
Tinsley gets, $6.soo.
Tinsley contracted with Blood &
Niagara Falls. N. Y., March 13— Lawrence for
the- timber on some
A huge icicle dropped from the land the two latter owned. After
cliffs of the Niagara gorge to a trol- selling to Tinsley.
the two others
ley car of the Gorge road this would not let him,come
on the land
afternoon as it- was passing the and take off the timber. Blood
St
whirlarool rapids. The motorman was Lawrence got out an injunction
and
prevented Tinsley- from chopping
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Nervy. of down any of the ,trees within the
Sioux City, Iowa. and Miss Nervy time that Tinsley had agreed to move
were struck and badly bruised, and the timber. The time limit then exS C. Eindsay and wife. of Pitts- pired, and Tinsley brought '51111
borg, were injured, the former hav- against Blood & Lawrence and the
ing his hand smashed. The injured deposit company which was ,on
their
were taken to Prospect house.
bond, getting judgment for $5.noo. on
the ground that he lost thousan
Business Notice.
dollars in profits by Blood &
The business of the Williams rence refusing to let him m
Bicycle company will be continued timber from the land so he could
by the Robert Williams estate at the re-sell it.
old stand, 126 North Fifth street.
The case was tried several years
ago in the circuit court, and has
Win. Kirchner of St Louis has ar- since been pending in the appellate
rived and gone out as second clerk bench where Judge Reed at last gerc
on the steamer Joe Wheeler.
the judgment confirmed in favor of
Tinsley
Trimble Street House Bargain.
_Six rooms, 50 foot lot, hydrant
water, good neighbors, car line, WILLIAMS'
FURNITURE
EXbrick sidewalk $1,800. %no cash.
CHANGE.
WHITTEMORE REAL ESTATE
AGENCY, Fraternity
Building,
Has moved to zos South Third.
Both Phones 83;.
Now open with new stand and
ready for business and would be
Sow hlpfulnes:: and you reap hap- glad to see their friends.
linta.

I
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RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
,
Cairn. .16.3. fa:,ing.
Chattanooga, 12.3, rising,
andnriati, 4: o, rising.
Evansville, 27.4. rising.
Florence, 8.5, rising.
Johnsonville. 16.4, falling.
Louisville. 12.7, rising.
Mt. Carmel, 10.1, rising
Nashville, 22.6, falling.
Pittsburg, 12.7, rising.
St. Louis, 15.3, rising.
Mt Vernon, 26.3, rising.
Paducah, 3o.t, falling.
Parkersburg, t&o,
Burnside, 12.5. falling.
Carthage, ts.o, falling.

•

The Towboat Hosmer was pulled
out on the marine ways yesterday
for repairs.
Mc. John Fernan of the towboat
Scotia is confined in the marine ward
of Riverside hospital with blood
poisoning, caused by hurting his leg
on the boat.
The Charles Turner goes to the
Cumberland river tomorrow for ties,
while the Birmingham has arrived
with a tow from the Tennessee.

The steamer City of Memphis got
out yesterday afternoon for the Tennessee river. She comes back next
Monday night.
The steamer Kentucky comes out
of the Tennessee river tonight and
stays here until ca o'clock .tatorday
siiternoon btfore getting away on
her return trip that way.
The City of Saltillo passed up yesterday, bound from St Louis for the
Tennessee river
She comes out
again next Sunday or Monday.
The Buttorff left for Nashville
yesterday and comes back today.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and departs at (mice
on her return that way.
The John S. Hopkins got away for
Evansville yesterday and comes back
today.
The Dick Fowler skips out for
Cairo at 8 o'clock this morning an
returns tonight &boat to o'clock
The Georgia Lee left Cincinnati
yesterday and reaches here Sunday
on her way down to Memphis.
The Peters Lee gets here today
bound up for Cincinnati.
The towboats Jim Duffy and Scotia
have gone to the Tennessee river
after ties.
The Harvester expects to get away
tomorrow for Pittsburg.

40/
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Just, Received
Mrs. Barton Harrison's New Book

Latter Day Sweethearts
During our Special Sale we will sell this at soc instead of $1.50.
This is Mrs. Harrison's Beat and Brightest Novel and can be had
only at our store. Remember our Special Book and Music Sale is
still on. Its a good thing for yen.
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FOR TIE BEST COAL 911 THE MARKET
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West Kentucky
Coal Co.
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